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The introduction of the learning-centered para
digm (Hagen, 2005) has prompted advisors to
focus on what students learn in advising encoun
ters, shifting attention to the value of clearly
identiﬁed advising learning outcomes (Martin,
2007). Proponents of learning-centered advising
have suggested strategies for developing advising
learning outcomes (Adams, 2007), templates for
advising syllabi (Thurmond & Nutt, 2009), and
advising models that communicate the purpose of
the institutional mission (Hemwall & Trachte,
2005) and curriculum (Lowenstein, 2005). As
useful as they are for practitioners, these recom
mendations do not provide detail on the mechanics
of learning. Hurt (2007) suggested that learning
frameworks developed for the wider sphere of
education offer useful constructs for advising. We
agree, as models that explain not merely what
students should learn, but also how they learn can
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contribute to the understanding of learning in
advising. Accordingly, we propose using models
that describe the ways students acquire knowledge
and values as tools for understanding learning in
advising, and in this article we analyze the advising
learning process through established educational
frameworks. We also suggest strategies that
advisors can use to intentionally foster learning in
their advisees.
Although students may derive a number of
outcomes from advising, many of which are
institution speciﬁc, our discussion centers on the
eight outcomes described by Smith and Allen
(2014). We chose these outcomes because of the
evidence that links them to students’ advising
encounters at nine institutions (two community
colleges and seven universities). Speciﬁcally,
Smith and Allen showed that students who had
been frequently advised reported higher levels of
agreement with eight statements describing learn
ing outcomes than students who had been advised
occasionally or had not been advised. Furthermore,
students who consulted with advisors to choose
required courses reported higher levels of agree
ment with the eight statements of advising
outcomes than did students who self-advised using
ofﬁcial materials or who relied upon advice from
friends or family members. Table 1 presents the
eight advising outcomes and their variable names.
Smith and Allen (2014) described ﬁve cognitive
and three affective outcomes that involve students’
perceptions of their knowledge and values, and
stand as indirect measures of student learning
outcomes (Aiken-Wisniewski, 2010). In an effec
tive evaluation of student learning, self-evaluations
constitute one of multiple, including direct,
measures of learning (Robbins, 2009). However,
because they have been empirically associated with
advising, the Smith and Allen (2014) outcomes
provide a practical basis for dialogue about
learning in advising. Accordingly, we describe
learning frameworks that explain how students
achieve cognitive and affective learning and use
these frameworks to examine advising learning
outcomes.
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To better understand the learning that transpires
in advising, we used Anderson et al.’s (2001)
revision of Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy and Krath
wohl, Bloom, and Masia’s (1964) affective
taxonomy to analyze eight student-reported
advising outcomes from Smith and Allen (2014).
Using the cognitive processes and knowledge
domains of Anderson et al.’s revised taxonomy, we
discuss the learning processes that underlie
cognitive-based outcomes. We also describe the
way the affective taxonomy developed by Krath
wohl et al. contributes to understanding learning
processes that promote affective outcomes.
Through these analyses, we describe how learn
ing occurs in advising and show that advising, as
represented by Smith and Allen’s eight defined
outcomes, delivers the array of cognitive and
affective changes presumed to constitute learning
as articulated by these frameworks.

Muehleck et al.
Table 1. Advising learning outcomes and variable names
Variable
Knows Requirements

Understands How Things Work
Knows Resources

Has Educational Plan
Values Advisor–Advisee Relationship
Supports Mandatory Advising
Has Signiﬁcant Relationship

Note. From Smith and Allen (2014, p. 53). Used with permission.
Bloom’s Taxonomy and the Anderson et al.
Revision
We selected Anderson et al.’s (2001) revision of
Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy as the conceptual
framework for evaluating the cognitive outcomes
from Smith and Allen (2014). Like Bloom’s
inﬂuential original work, the revised taxonomy
offers a method of classifying learning into a
systematic hierarchy of objectives. However, An
derson et al. built on Bloom’s taxonomy to
differentiate between the learning behaviors that
produce knowledge (the cognitive process dimen
sion) and the knowledge that results from learning
(the knowledge dimension). As a result, the revised
taxonomy separates learning into process (how)
and product (what) (Krathwohl, 1994).
The cognitive process dimension categorizes
learning into six levels of activity that students
perform to effect learning. Anderson et al. (2001)
described these cognitive levels as remember
(recall knowledge), understand (construct mean
ing), apply (execute a procedure), analyze (differ
entiate parts and relationships), evaluate (make
criteria-based judgments), and create (plan or
produce a new structure or hypothesis). The
knowledge dimension in the Anderson et al.
(2001) revised taxonomy includes concrete and
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abstract types of knowledge (see also Krathwohl,
2002). Anderson et al. condensed Bloom’s (1956)
many subcategories of knowledge into factual,
conceptual, and procedural knowledge, and they
added a new category: meta-cognitive knowledge.
These four knowledge domains acquaint students
with the terms and basic elements of a ﬁeld
(factual), equip them to understand how these
elements are structured and interrelate within a
ﬁeld (conceptual), teach them the skills and
procedures involved (procedural), and deepen their
self-knowledge and awareness of the utility of
thinking and strategizing (meta-cognitive) (Ander
son et al., 2001; Krathwohl, 2002).

Applying the Revised Taxonomy to Advising
Outcomes
We analyze Smith and Allen’s (2014) outcomes
to illustrate ways advisors might use the revised
taxonomy to identify the cognitive learning
processes characterizing their own advising out
comes. We also describe ways advisors might
promote learning as they guide students through
Anderson et al.’s (2001) six cognitive learning
processes.
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Understands Connections

Advising Learning Outcome
University students: I know what requirements (e.g., major,
general education, other university requirements) I must
fulﬁll in order to earn my degree.
Community college students: I know what requirements (e.g.,
prerequisites, general education, transfer requirements) I
must fulﬁll at [name of institution] in order to meet my
educational goals.
I understand how things work at [name of institution] (time
lines, policies, and procedures with regard to registration,
ﬁnancial aid, grading, graduation, petition and appeals, etc.).
When I have a problem, I know where at [name of institution]
I can go to get help.
I understand how my academic choices at [name of institution]
connect to my career and life goals.
I have a plan to achieve my educational goals.
It is important to develop an advisor–advisee relationship with
someone on campus.
There should be mandatory academic advising for students.
I have had at least one relationship with a faculty or staff
member at [name of institution] that has had a signiﬁcant
and positive inﬂuence on me.

Taxonomies in Advising Learning
Table 2. Using Anderson et al.’s (2001) revised taxonomy table for the has-educational-plan variable
Advising Learning Outcome: ‘‘I have a plan to achieve my educational goals.’’
Cognitive Process Dimension
Knowledge Dimension
Remember
Understand
Apply
Analyze
Evaluate
Create
Factual
X
X
X
X
Conceptual
X
X
X
X
X
X
Procedural
X
X
X
X
X
X
Meta-cognitive
X
X
X
X
X
X

Identifying Learning Processes Using the
Taxonomy Table
Anderson et al. (2001) devised the taxonomy
table, a tool used to determine the types of
knowledge and cognitive process involved in
learning. The taxonomy table presents the
knowledge dimension along the vertical line (yaxis) and the cognitive process dimension along
the horizontal line (x-axis). Using the taxonomy
table, advisors can plot the types of knowledge
and learning processes associated with different
advising outcomes. This exercise will help clarify
for advisors what students will learn in advising,
for example, what they will know, do, and value
(NACADA: The Global Community of Academic
Advising, 2006) as well as the processes they will
use to learn. When advisors identify the type of
knowledge students will learn and the processes
through which they will gain it, advisors can
target their advising practice to promote exactly
the learning that leads to the desired outcome.
For example, for students to achieve some of
the advising outcomes in Table 1, advisors must
reinforce the information students need to
remember and understand: ‘‘I know what require
ments (e.g., major, general education, other
university requirements) I must fulﬁll in order
to earn my degree.’’ Various advising outcomes
that entail remembering and understanding infor
mation may also indicate that advisors should
encourage advisees to apply knowledge: ‘‘When I
have a problem, I know where at [my institution] I
can go to get help.’’ Other outcomes call for
advisors to advance advisees’ ability to analyze
parts of a system: ‘‘I understand how things work
at [my institution] (time lines, policies, and
procedures with regard to registration, ﬁnancial
aid, grading, graduation, petition and appeals,
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etc.).’’ Still others necessitate that advisors
develop students’ ability to evaluate connections:
‘‘I understand how my academic choices at [my
institution] connect to my career and life goals.’’
Some challenging advising outcomes call for
advisors to assist students to create: ‘‘I have a plan
to achieve my educational goals.’’
Using the Taxonomy Table to Examine Has
Educational-Plan Outcome
Our discussion of ways advisors may promote
cognitive learning using the revised taxonomy
(Anderson et al., 2001) centers on the advising
outcome ‘‘I have a plan to achieve my educational
goals’’ (hereafter, has-educational-plan outcome).
We selected this outcome because our analysis of
it produced a nearly complete taxonomy table in
both the knowledge and the cognitive process
dimensions of the revised taxonomy (as per
Anderson et al., 2001). Additionally, we chose
has-educational-plan because we believe Smith
and Allen’s (2014) four other cognitive outcomes
are prerequisites for creating an educational plan.
Table 2 identiﬁes the learning expected of
students in advising as they advance toward
formation of an educational plan and shows that
has-educational-plan promotes a full spectrum of
learning; students who develop a plan must
remember, understand, apply, analyze, evaluate,
and create considerable factual, conceptual,
procedural, and meta-cognitive knowledge.
Our discussion of the learning required for
students to achieve the has-educational-plan
outcome moves from lower order cognitive
processes such as remember and understand to
the higher order process create using the
prerequisite cognitive outcomes from Smith and
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Note. Adapted from Anderson, Lorin W.; Krathwohl, David R.; Airasian, Peter W.; Cruikshank, Kathleen
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Table 2 illustrates that to develop an educa
tional plan, students also need to remember and
understand procedural knowledge, practical
knowledge of ‘‘how to do something’’ (Anderson
et al., 2001, p. 29) and meta-cognitive knowledge,
which focuses on one’s strengths, weaknesses,
goals, interests, and motivations (Anderson et al.,
2001). We base the remainder of our discussion
on the assumption that college students have
mastered the lower order cognitive processes of
remembering and understanding, which serve as
foundations for each higher order cognitive
process.
Learning by applying. To equip students to
craft an educational plan, advisors must prepare
students not only to acquire and recall knowledge,
but also to use it. This type of advising results in
procedural knowledge, which is reinforced through
the cognitive process of apply. In the revised
Bloom’s taxonomy, apply is deﬁned as the process
of executing or implementing a procedure (Ander
son et al., 2001). Students need to remember,
understand, and apply factual, procedural, concep
tual, and meta-cognitive knowledge to achieve their
educational goals. For example, to help students
learn about campus resources (knows resources)
and understand the policies and procedures of the
institution (understands how things work), advisors
must provide factual knowledge about services and
procedures as well as facilitate students’ access to
resources and navigation of the institution. Advi
sors ask students to apply procedural knowledge
when performing necessary tasks such as acquiring
referrals, registering, or ﬁling an appeal. In
addition, advisors can encourage students to apply
conceptual knowledge about how resource net
works and procedures work as well as metacognitive knowledge about their own particular
learning needs to develop a personalized educa
tional plan that includes essential elements (e.g.,
declaration of a major and timely application for
graduation) and makes the most of support
resources such as TRiO programs and disability
services.
Advisors teach students to apply learning
gained in advising by asking them to carry out
the processes they learn. As Melander (2007)
stated, advisors teach students by providing howto experiences. They can provide practice simu
lations (Davis, 2009) of the steps required to
carry out an educational plan, such as registering
or declaring a major, and can promote students’
understanding of the reasons such processes are
necessary to their educational plan. In essence,
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Allen (2014) (Table 1): knows requirements,
understands how things work, knows resources,
and understands connections. The cognitive
processes and types of knowledge pertaining to
these outcomes lead to learning that equips
students to create an educational plan. We provide
examples of learning opportunities advisors
might include in their practice to promote the
learning necessary for students to create an
educational plan.
Learning by remembering and understand
ing. As a ﬁrst step in equipping students to create
an educational plan, advisors must facilitate
student’s learning of the basic vocabulary of the
institution (i.e., factual knowledge) (e.g., credit,
major, and prerequisite). To help students master
factual knowledge, advisors can ask students to
recognize and recall information (remember) as
well as interpret, summarize, and explain informa
tion (understand) (Anderson et al., 2001).
To reinforce and monitor the full extent to
which students remember and understand factual
information, advisors can adapt active learning
strategies from Davis (2009), who suggested that
students’ ability to remember information im
proves when they are asked to restate it. For
example, when explaining academic terminology,
advisors can ask students to paraphrase the
information shared. Advisors also can reinforce
learning by encouraging students to take notes or
by requiring them to report one fact they learned
and one question left unanswered after each
advising encounter (Davis, 2009).
To create an educational plan, students also
must remember and understand degree require
ments (knows requirements). They also must
know the ways in which their major, general
education, and other degree requirements ﬁt
together to comprise the degree they seek. This
understanding calls for conceptual knowledge,
deﬁned as ‘‘the interrelationship among the basic
elements within a larger structure that enable
them to function together’’ (Anderson et al., 2001,
p. 46). Lowenstein (2000) referred to the
interrelationship of educational requirements as
one aspect of the logic of the curriculum. To
promote student understanding of conceptual
knowledge, advisors might use Lowenstein’s
(2000) strategy of Socratic teaching, which helps
students understand and interpret how, taken
together, their chosen courses create a meaningful
whole. In addition to that strategy, advisors might
ask students to form mental pictures or to capture
their knowledge in writing (Davis, 2009).
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by helping them understand their individual
relationship to academic learning. For example,
students use meta-cognitive knowledge to identify
the academic disciplines that most interest them
(Raths, 2002). Advisors can help students acquire
self-knowledge by assigning reﬂective exercises
such as journaling about their strengths, research
ing and reﬂecting on different careers and goals,
and completing assessment inventories to identify
their skills and interests.
Once students have identiﬁed career and life
goals, advisors can assist students in using the
cognitive process evaluate (Anderson et al., 2001)
to determine the level of congruence between
their academic choices and career and life goals.
A process or product is evaluated through
judging, checking, coordinating, or testing based
on a set of criteria or standards, including level of
internal consistency (Anderson et al., 2001).
Advisors can help students develop skill in
evaluating the consistency of their academic
choices. For example, by directing students to
research professional standards and licensure
requirements for their chosen career, advisors
show students ways to measure academic choices
against the criteria required to succeed in their
career or postgraduate study. In addition, advisors
can suggest that students evaluate their overall
educational experience to determine whether their
out-of-class choices provide opportunities consis
tent with their interests and life goals (e.g.,
internships, service learning, undergraduate re
search, or study abroad). Advisors can connect
students with mentors in their prospective
profession, support student involvement in en
riching campus and community opportunities,
and encourage them to assess the relative merits
of their academic and extracurricular options to
select those that align best with their long-term
career and life goals.
Learning by creating. In the ﬁnal step of
helping students create an educational plan,
advisors provide planning and problem-solving
strategies. At this point, students typically have
gained the factual, conceptual, procedural, and
meta-cognitive (self) knowledge they need to build
a plan. They are experienced in remembering,
understanding, applying, analyzing, and evaluating
their knowledge about the institution and them
selves. Students must use this knowledge from
advising to form an overall educational plan. This
calls for students to create, which Anderson et al.
(2001) described as planning or producing by
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advisors provide oversight for students through
the processes of ﬁling an appeal, applying for
graduation, and undertaking other essential pro
cedures that move them forward in their educa
tional plan.
Learning by analyzing. As they assist students
in acquiring important procedural knowledge about
policies and procedures (understands how things
work), advisors also help students gain conceptual
knowledge by explaining how the policies of one
institutional department relate to those in others.
For example, advisors help students understand
how credit load affects qualiﬁcation for ﬁnancial
aid. To promote this type of learning, advisors can
introduce the cognitive process analyze to students’
repertoire of advising learning behaviors. Ander
son et al. (2001) deﬁned analyze as the process of
determining how different parts relate to the overall
function of a whole; it includes cognitive skills
such as distinguishing, focusing, integrating, and
ﬁnding coherence. Through advising, students
learn to distinguish the coherent patterns and
systems of the institution and the ways they ﬁt
together. To do this, they must analyze the factual,
conceptual, procedural, and meta-cognitive knowl
edge they learn from advising. For example,
students can analyze their own knowledge to
differentiate various parts and practices of the
institution that fulﬁll essential steps in their overall
educational plan. Advisors can promote students’
analysis of institutional workings by asking them
to develop a concept map, a teaching tool used to
diagram the relationships among different elements
(Davis, 2009). With the map, students can visualize
ways various units such as ﬁnancial aid, registra
tion, experiential learning, and student employment
interact and inﬂuence their educational goals.
When they learn to analyze how things work
(Smith & Allen, 2014), students are equipped to
integrate institutional policies into their educational
plan.
Learning by evaluating. In the penultimate
task of creating an educational plan, advisors lead
students to a constructed understanding of how
their major, minor, internships, and other educa
tional choices support their individual career and
life goals (understands connections). This complex
advising learning outcome requires self-knowl
edge, which falls into the meta-cognitive dimen
sion of Anderson et al.’s (2001) taxonomy and
includes knowledge about one’s strengths, weak
nesses, goals, interests, and motivations (Anderson
et al., 2001). According to Raths (2002), metacognitive knowledge connects students to learning
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the various dimensions of their education into a
coherent whole.
Affective Learning
Consistent with that of educators seeking to
understand not just what students know or can do
as a result of their learning but also their learned
attitudes and values (Angelo & Cross, 1993), our
interest lies in students’ values as well their
knowledge and abilities. As Komives and Schoper
(2006) stated, ‘‘Learning is not merely academic or
cognitive learning; it is a transformative process
including affective development and identity’’ (p.
28). Our advising outcomes reﬂect the recognition
that advising results in affective as well as
cognitive learning.
Affective learning encompasses the learning that
supports achievement of three outcomes we iden
tiﬁed in Smith and Allen (2014) (see Table 1):
values advisor–advisee relationship, supports man
datory advising, and has signiﬁcant relationship.
These outcomes center on students’ appreciation of
the advising relationship as well as other signiﬁcant
relationships with faculty members and staff, and
the potential for these relationships to advance
students’ education. Borrego (2006) stated, ‘‘Suc
cessful learning happens in relationship’’ (p. 14),
and our affective outcomes reﬂect the view that
relationship is a major component of advising
(Mottarella, Fritzsche, & Cerabino, 2004; Reynolds,
2003). We recognize that the broad affective domain
holds potential for a variety of learned attitudes and
values that result from advising in addition to the
appreciation for relationship. For example, advisors
can also teach students to value lifelong learning
(Hemwall & Trachte, 2003) and embrace learning
for the sake of learning (Reynolds, 2003).
Furthermore, as Banta, Hansen, Black, and
Jackson (2002) stated, the various approaches and
goals of advising result in program-speciﬁc
learning outcomes. Moreover, when advising
programs align learning outcomes with the mission
of the college, learning objectives vary from
institution to institution (Campbell & Nutt, 2008;
Hemwall & Trachte, 2003, 2005; Martin, 2007).
The Affective Taxonomy
We selected Krathwohl, Bloom, and Masia’s
(1964) affective taxonomy to understand learning
in the affective domain. Not only do Krathwohl et
al. offer a thorough analysis of the affective
learning process, their taxonomy provides conti
nuity with Anderson et al.’s (2001) cognitive
model. After the publication of Handbook I for
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bringing together different elements into one
workable solution.
According to Davis (2009), many students
display unfamiliarity with planning and problemsolving techniques. Advisors can introduce stu
dents to two strategies for creating an educational
plan: setting subgoals and working backward
from a goal. By setting subgoals, individuals
break down a large task into a series of smaller,
more attainable goals (Anderson et al., 2001).
Knowledge related to setting subgoals may be
particularly useful to part-time students for whom
degree attainment may seem a distant and
daunting objective. By helping students identify
smaller, more manageable goals in their overall
plan, such as completing general education
requirements, advisors can foster a sense of
achievement and encourage persistence.
To work backward from a goal, one identiﬁes a
deﬁnite end point and then breaks down the
intermediary steps that lead to it (Anderson et al.,
2001). By teaching how to work backward from a
goal, advisors prepare students to outline an
educational plan according to a speciﬁc time line
and a clear academic objective. Using this
strategy, advisors lead students to a better
understanding of the ways prerequisites serve as
scaffolding for the end-stage upper division
courses in their degree plan. By providing
students with opportunities to develop planning
and problem-solving techniques in an atmosphere
of shared responsibility (Frost, 1991), advisors
equip students with frameworks for integrating
and charting all the knowledge constructed in
advising.
Advisors support students’ efforts to create an
educational plan by helping them remember and
understand basic information about the institution
such as degree requirements (factual knowledge);
apply policies and procedures (procedural knowl
edge); analyze the interrelationship of institution
al requirements and policies (conceptual knowl
edge); evaluate their aspirations and abilities
(meta-cognitive knowledge) as well as how
closely their academic and career and life choices
connect; and bring together all their factual,
conceptual, procedural, and meta-cognitive
knowledge to create a uniﬁed scheme for
achieving their educational goals. As a result,
advising prepares students to acquire knowledge
about the institution, develop self-knowledge, and
practice cognitive skills that allow them to
construct a well-informed, connected, consistent,
personalized, and feasible plan that synthesizes

Taxonomies in Advising Learning

Applying the Affective Taxonomy to Advising
Outcomes
We explore the learning process that supports
the three affective advising outcomes that center
on students’ regard for the advising relationship.
Students’ appreciation of advising and other
signiﬁcant relationships is the affective quality
common to the three outcomes. This affective
quality provides evidence that students have
adopted this value (values advisor–advisee rela
tionship), acted on it (has signiﬁcant relation
ship), and so fully embraced it that they regard
advising as a critical opportunity for all students
(supports mandatory advising).
In the following analysis, we show how
advisors may employ the learning behaviors of
Krathwohl et al.’s (1964) affective taxonomy to
advance students’ esteem of the advising rela
tionship. For each level of learning in the affective
process, we suggest ways to include affective
learning behaviors in advising practice.
Learning by receiving. According to Krath
wohl et al. (1964), awareness is the ﬁrst step of
receiving, a learning behavior that increases
students’ consciousness of and attendance to a
phenomenon. To engender learning by receiving,
advisors must create awareness of advising as an
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important venue for learning in relationship. At
this stage, advisors and others at the institution can
promote advising awareness through admission
materials, student orientation venues, and college
web sites.
The next step in receiving is willingness to
receive, deﬁned as an openness but not a response
(Krathwohl et al., 1964). Advisors can facilitate
willingness to receive by delivering advising
through formats that best meet students’ needs.
For example, offering live chat, drop-in, and afterhours advising may increase students’ openness
to seek advising. In another strategy to promote
willingness, nonnative speakers can choose to
receive advising from a person conversant in their
language of origin.
In the ﬁnal stage of receiving (attention),
advisors engage students in the process of
attending to selected stimuli (Krathwohl et al.,
1964). At this stage, students identify and attend
to particular characteristics from among compet
ing stimuli, a phenomenon Krathwohl et al.
(1964) likened to the perceptual process of
discerning ﬁgure (main points) from ground
(background). Some students are confused by
and even fearful of seeking advising (Allen,
Smith, & Muehleck, 2011), but advisors can
encourage students to participate fully in advising
by clarifying expectations. Speciﬁcally, advisors
can provide an advising syllabus that helps
students single out the reasons advising contrib
utes to their success. An advising syllabus
outlines the purposes and goals of advising,
communicates the responsibilities of advisors and
students, and explains proper student preparation
for a productive advising experience (Trabant,
2006). Information about the roles of advisor and
student may help students recognize the beneﬁts
of an advising relationship.
Learning by responding. The learning behav
ior responding moves a student from merely
perceiving a phenomenon to reacting to it (Krath
wohl et al., 1964). At the lowest level of response,
acquiescence means that students comply when
faced with a lack of alternatives or simply conform
to expectations (Krathwohl et al., 1964). Advisors
can promote acquiescence through a mandatory
advising policy, which requires students to meet
with an advisor before they can accomplish
necessary tasks, most often registration. However,
students who merely acquiesce to mandatory
advising are avoiding consequences, not seeking
an advising relationship.
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the cognitive domain (Bloom, 1956), Krathwohl et
al. (1964) produced Handbook II, a framework for
affective learning. Like Bloom (1956) and Ander
son et al. did with the cognitive domain, Krathwohl
et al. described how learning transpires in the
affective domain.
According to Krathwohl et al. (1964), affective
learning follows a continuum of response to a
speciﬁc affective quality, such as a value, through
which an individual proceeds from awareness of
the value to development of a worldview based on
that value. The continuum comprises the basis of
Krathwohl et al.’s (1964) taxonomy, which catego
rizes learning into ﬁve behavioral levels: receiving
(notice and pay attention), responding (actively
react), and valuing (assign worth) as well as
organization (integrate with existing values) and
characterization (develop into general behavior).
According to Krathwohl et al., students progress
through learning substeps at each of the ﬁve
behavioral levels: receiving (awareness, willing
ness, attention), responding (acquiescence, will
ingness, satisfaction), and valuing (acceptance,
preference, commitment) as well as organization
(conceptualization, organization) and characteriza
tion (generalization, characterization).
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provide accurate information may increase stu
dents’ preference for an advising relationship.
In the ﬁnal stage of the valuing process, an
individual demonstrates commitment by unequiv
ocally adopting a value and demonstrating
personal conviction to it (Krathwohl et al.,
1964). Students who commit to an advising
relationship may take the lead in scheduling
advising appointments and consistently work
with advisors to make decisions. According to
Krathwohl et al. (1964), a central quality of
commitment is duration. Accordingly, long-term
advisor–advisee associations may strengthen stu
dents’ commitment to the relationship. Advisors
can help students commit to the advising
relationship by structuring ongoing communica
tion throughout the student’s enrollment at the
institution.
Learning by organizing. Affective learning
that continues beyond valuing includes organiza
tion and, ultimately, characterization (Krathwohl et
al., 1964). One clearly sees the inﬂuence of
Bloom’s (1956) cognitive taxonomy on Krathwohl
et al.’s (1964) affective taxonomy in the discussion
of organization and characterization, which are
similar to Bloom’s analysis, synthesis (Bloom’s
terminology for create), and evaluation. Krathwohl
et al. acknowledged the cognitive parallels but
noted affective behavior in the organization and
characterization processes that is distinct from that
in the cognitive realm.
Although labeled the fourth stage of learning
behavior in the affective taxonomy, organization
may be demonstrated earlier in the affective
learning process as students identify values and
organize them into a system (Krathwohl et al.,
1964). In the organization phase, the student
undergoes conceptualization of a value to deter
mine its relationship to other values (Krathwohl et
al., 1964). To help students conceptualize and
integrate the advising relationship into their
existing system of support at the institution,
advisors can identify distinctions from and
compatibility with student relationships with
other advisors, instructors, counselors, and men
tors. Helping students understand the system of
support at the institution may alleviate the
fragmentation of advising students experience at
some institutions (e.g., Karp, 2013). Advisors can
help students understand how these support
relationships combine to advance student success.
Learning by characterization. The ﬁnal stage
of learning in the affective taxonomy, character
ization, includes the complex subcategories
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Unlike students who acquiesce, those who
exhibit a willingness to respond demonstrate a
choice (Krathwohl et al., 1964) to actively seek
advising. Advisors can promote willingness to
respond by practicing intentional, proactive
(formerly called intrusive) advising. In the
proactive process, advisors motivate students to
seek advising by reaching out to them through
letters, phone calls, and e-mail to introduce
advisors, explain their role, and identify their
means of availability, such as an ofﬁce or Internet
address (Varney, 2007). A personalized invitation
from a speciﬁc advisor conveys the relational
nature of advising. Such an introduction for a
relationship prepares students to embrace the next
behavior in the affective continuum, valuing.
Learning by valuing. The creation of a
personal value begins with acceptance, the process
of assigning worth to a phenomenon (Krathwohl et
al., 1964). By offering advising that matters to
students, advisors show the advising relationship
as worthwhile and thus strengthen the valuing
process undertaken by advisees. For example,
students regard information about policies and
procedures (understands how things work) and
practical advice on ways to connect academic,
career, and life goals to each other and to choice of
courses in the major or program of study
(understands connections) as important (Allen &
Smith, 2008; Smith & Allen, 2006). Accurate
information about degree requirements also clearly
matters to students; in recent research, they rated
this advising function as more important than any
other (Allen & Smith, 2008; Allen, Smith, &
Muehleck, 2013; Smith & Allen, 2006).
Advisors who provide accurate information
positively affect students’ opinion of the advising
relationship and may also inﬂuence their prefer
ence for it by producing satisfaction. Although
Krathwohl et al. (1964) introduced satisfaction as
the positive emotion that accompanies a response
in their discussion of responding, they acknowl
edge their placement of satisfaction as arbitrary
and a component of the valuing process as well.
Krathwohl et al. explained that the emotional
reward of satisfaction reinforces valuing behavior.
In fact, according to research reported by Allen
and Smith (2008), Allen, Smith, and Muehleck
(2014), and Smith and Allen (2006), students not
only rated accurate information about degree
requirements as the most important advising
function, they also identiﬁed it as among the
advising functions with which they are the most
satisﬁed; this ﬁnding suggests that advisors who
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behaviors in the affective taxonomy are mecha
nisms that advisors can promote to encourage
students to adopt important affective outcomes
such as valuing an advising relationship.
In this paper, we used the revised taxonomy
(Anderson et al., 2001) and the affective taxon
omy (Krathwohl et al., 1964) to better understand
the learning processes for the eight advising
outcomes from Smith and Allen (2014), and we
determined that those outcomes represent a range
of learning behaviors that lead to various types of
knowledge as well as learned values. We suggest
that the revised taxonomy (Anderson et al., 2001)
and the affective taxonomy (Krathwohl et al.,
1964) generally apply to cognitive and affective
advising learning outcomes and serve as con
structive guides for advisors who wish to examine
the learning process for advising learning out
comes at their institution.
Future Research
We have discussed how learning frameworks
from Anderson et al. (2001) and Krathwohl et al.
(1964) can provide advisors with information
about how students achieve cognitive and affective
outcomes as outlined in Smith and Allen (2014).
Advisors can use these frameworks to understand
the processes students undergo to achieve other
advising learning outcomes. As advisors apply the
concepts to the advising outcomes they identify for
students, they can determine the range of cognitive
and affective learning processes associated with
each outcome, and as a result, intentionally design
strategies that support the level of learning required
for achieving each advising outcome in their
individual programs. Advisors might also use these
frameworks as the basis for advising rubrics,
adapting the cognitive and affective learning stages
as scale points and the corresponding learning
strategies they devise as scoring criteria for each
level of learning achieved for different outcomes.
Researchers might examine whether advising
that utilizes these frameworks and resulting
learning strategies produces higher levels of
cognitive and affective learning in students than
advising that does not. Additionally, researchers
could determine whether the learning strategies we
suggest show efﬁcacy, identify other strategies that
support cognitive and affective learning, and
clarify the learning strategies most effective for
promoting cognitive and affective learning in
advising. Furthermore, it would be useful to know
whether some student populations groups (e.g.,
ﬁrst-generation students) beneﬁt more from
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generalization and characterization. Generalization
refers to a consistent orientation to related sets of
values, and it includes student behavior and
evaluation of circumstances according to a learned
value (Krathwohl et al., 1964). The supports
mandatory-advising learning outcome is an exam
ple of generalization as it suggests that students
who attribute value to advising recommend it for
others and believe it should be compulsory.
Advisors can assist students in generalizing their
regard for the advising relationship by encouraging
them to practice help-seeking behavior with other
support resources and by connecting them with
opportunities to serve as peer advisors to other
students.
The ﬁnal learning process in the affective
taxonomy, characterization, involves the evolu
tion of a value into a life philosophy. Krathwohl et
al. (1964) recognized that this subcategory of
learning extends beyond the scope of most
educators’ objectives. However, we found some
application to advising for an end-stage learning
process that cements value adoption to the extent
that the value characterizes a student’s code of
behavior and life choices. For example, students
who learn to value lifelong learning or global
citizenship may well choose ongoing academic
pursuits or seek careers that further international
cooperation. Advisors can encourage students to
develop a pattern of behavior based on learned
values by discussing course, career, and life
choices that reﬂect their values. As for valuing the
advising relationship, advisors can encourage
students to adopt an ongoing practice of seeking
advice and equip them for future advisee–advisor
relationships by promoting skills in interdepen
dence and collaboration using self-assessment,
reﬂection, and exposure to other points of view
(Council for the Advancement of Standards in
Higher Education, 2008). Through these process
es, students learn to regard learning through
relationship and a readiness to seek and accept
advice.
The continuum of learning behaviors Krath
wohl et al. (1964) described provides an outline
for affective learning opportunities that result in
new attitudes and values. The affective taxonomy
(Krathwohl et al., 1964) describes the process
students might undergo as they learn to appreciate
and value potential affective advising learning
outcomes. Advisors can encourage students to
adopt a value by providing opportunities for
students to receive, respond, value, organize, and
characterize a learned attitude. The learning
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cognitive and affective learning strategies than
others. Research could also shed light on when in
the advising process these learning strategies
produce the most effect.
The foregoing areas of research are proposed to
help identify best practices that result in increased
learning in advising. We suggest that advisors
continue to examine how advising contributes to
what and how students learn to know, do, and value
(Angelo & Cross, 1993; NACADA: The Global
Community of Academic Advising, 2006; Palom
ba & Banta, 1999; Thurmond & Nutt, 2009).
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